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knoW how to road. Million» upon mil-
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m tue liible from the lips of the Saviour 
him8elf words of the following import ■
what? “ ma,n r,°ad the Biblc «ml believe 
wnat lie reads, he cannot enter into the
kingdom of God.” But such words are 
found in the Bible nowhere. The idea that

ip~iSïïs,,y rcadin8

the Bible in its completeness, such as 
™ ”°7 '«vc it, did not exist in early 
apostolic days. Yet Christians laid down 
theur lives during this period in testimony
boil dl.r,ne chlratter of th“ Christian re- 
Ugion. Then, too, were given to the
tTansd AB .\riBlltest examples of Chris- 
i ans. All these never saw the comnlcte 
Bible, for the New Testament wm not 
then all written. How, then, could the 
reading of the Bible, such as we have it,
ChrLhtL°sdmary Way °f U‘akil‘«

!N- tmn es a workin^prindplc. ‘ Gran?“thu, givt ln*d whTh WWJh the Wor,d van not
^i^tL^SsZs^L^ fl"Z 1 eu#te °f thc b!l“8 uf

ever they think there is a sufficient reason, 
into a church ! Why should not the dis- 

°! « no* truth, or a new interpre- 
tation of an old one, or the desire for a 
new rite or ceremony, or the revival of an 
obsolete one or impatience with a hoary 
custom, produce a new sect, an additional 
ecclesiastical assembly, a church i Why 
not ( W ho as a I’rotcstant can give good 
reasons why the protest against error, or 
the discovery of a new religious truth 
should stop with Martin Luther or John

tettpr.'itiS'SK
thbio ë0t th® îet,t,m8 UP a new church a

ssÆiiSfXCBter1 yS.-fs.’ïïsw; «ïXÆ

Worms! Was it not upon the sane

at any tune he deems it proper/ also 
assume and freely exercise 1 Whatever 
unspent force the Protestant movement 

V still possess, it moves in the direction 
of breeding new sects and forming ,„;w 
churches. Thus Christ, who prayed for 

,18 “«de, upon the Protestant 
principle, the author of division and the 
promoter of wrangling sects !

But Sectarianism is not the ultimate 
outcome of the religious revolution of the 
sixteenth century. Suppose a number of 
Christians cannot agree to form another 
sect or make another church ; what good 
reason, assuming the Protestant basis? 
be given why every individual 
determine to be his 
As a

things of importance. The world has 
mad on the education of the young and 
parents have joined in theofic. of the
worst kind because it satisfies their vault v -------- -
in as' mT f hVe V 8ix >,"«'“ "e brought , s'*»day, Sept. » great popular

15"k & £sw.s»3»s~s, «•«.n... *» C.J», SFil'"."Si-tiXL”'?

«Mtosssgwte :i“Xs‘,;ri:College, The edifice was crowded and o sauli/." n '7chi!lg- b“l ‘he stuffing „nTwo police,nef, 
the discourse was an eloquent ex ositn tcd L /h flau/hte,')- They are iustruc- *Pe.?che'; 
of the gospel of the day* Many1 pro, / lie Id 7, v la"h'u»g'- a‘ -mce, and „ ' "y lev. T. Cahill presided.
V.cut Brotestants were^ present P H g , xami.,!d s , , a,l.tra,ctive- When I lhat «uch '
Mass wus celebrated by the reverent\ lî cXammed a school iu England I had th.»‘or, Fr. O'Connor, S. J UCml Hcc" ‘““‘“o ‘he people who*built the 1W

In the evening at eight o’clock, Monsig. ,Gf m b„ curr?ctl>' ll‘»t 1 felt my.
Capel delivered a lecture at the Music tn 1,0.. *“ .‘guorant man. The thing 

Ball, in aid of the Home for Destitute rationVo traiu the child gradually. Kdu?
Catholic Children. The Hall was packed kt it'T i c,lo,e the day v0„KÿtirjaursSs,sa- Afaü? ispJter* "1>r ~‘4
UussoH llev. J. P. Bodfish, ChancelLro* of U,e child ’T/ lT tl,e'nor»1 education 
the Archdiocese, Patrick Donahoe Hon ofV 1 ld m this that the will 
Hugh O'Brien, Rev. J. Delai,auty, Col P ilfteUeut an, 17,'"UHl T‘c,h '"ore than Ids 
T. Hanley, Alderman Devlin, W. It. p mlike neotdf fnlfii7i‘l •' ll,lvult>' ‘h*t we 
W hall, J...neo L. Walsh, J„h»’ Mg, Tfu •!??’“ f“lfil their duty to each other.
;■ J ouoel y, U. Fallon, Wm. Uoogue take the w/.k l" d" tu be able to 

D.H. Tully Rev. I). O'CallaShau Rev then hi,?, ”eak.n«tured man and strong.
K Fitzpatrick, E. A. McLaughlin, >‘ j' know that f“. be 8tru?Kle of life! W0 
A. Finn, Rev. M. J. Orne» 8 J lî/' k"ow/hat when our children leave our 
Fr. Scania,,, S. J., and thTïtev Fr ' °?!' hn,.,.’es th^ «« b,?,ugh
but D.D. of thc Cathedral. ''“'VV'8' We often sec .Lt

An interesting organ concert was given ? °o,re w:lcku,i «re much more charmfry Mr. J. Frank Donahoe. 8 br,ll'«ut »nd intellectual
The distinguished lecturer was intm „r ^ , 0 .nre Mirny

duced by Chas. F. Donnelly, ]*„, IIe" g““d““9 !t8elf «re often peevish
was received with long.contlnued applause nm , E?. \,“d ,naku good"
as he appeared upon the platform! lie greater .mv ’ n The/e ,ls "‘ill a 
said : Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle- home „l!. 'C“ Y" l leave»
men: The subject of this evening’s lecture rmn.i’,,1 I? ‘Y?.! ha!1 been sur- 
bas been suggested to me by tile circum- norm ?l,s i ,tbr't,,1* good, and goes out 
stance of having to speak in favor of a ashamed of't'l?,/' hi°°n iL' to be
home destined to take care of those who lie finds all it, L Bl<5odne8s u‘ *'«1 learned : 
have no home, or who, having home are and Yoke Th , ‘‘",gS tu, ut J lo ridicule 
unable to be there sheltere l, or who stand to re m.n'l / h" hu.,1!eR1"8 tu doubt, and 
i“"eedof the charity of those who love bv littliY |hc CVi "jllui"lres, and little 
little children. I thought I could not do Jhleh u • form.cd that atmosphere in better than take a subject of a generic Statrte l° good' *>om
kind and to speak of Christian ndnsatiee ™a state ot things there comes a negli- 
I confess, in selecting my subject, I have boYwho wiu'nl ,,e?°.re fuHHled ; and the 
tried to keep before me the fact that 1 se/hi» m„i! Plcaee.d before to go home to 
have to speak In Boston. I am aware honm i. Î w" “Vl!8'1,ter 8 fac0 f,1*d8 th« 
that Boston thinks much of b, rseff a, d until », t Y"1 h? «° 
that the outer world thinks much of her oi l ” ,1 c,rlt'8,.
It has been said that the measure of esti him il ,d h 8 'PP'ug away from
■nation in the public mind isYlic estima wë m k ?l‘Bth h,e had ',efori>- How can
tion a man has of himself, and it was re- "alsehooY? llYtl °V<i ‘"j? ,ralllcr tlmn 
marked on a previous occasion w „ ■aiscnood ! Mothers and fathers, hogentleman present, that Boston u a kind f/Yi'hY ' - lere 13 "lore training required 
of a second Athens. I suYZe that t n?L, tT”™15 °f "“«h virtue tLn if any 
Why, outside, there is a laige discussion i The. ^ung child know, not of tlm 
about its enterprise and its8 educational l!?Yi 8.°f !hc w,°dld' «ml cannot long 
work. I have been struck with the fact im. em.: a,‘d m childhood there is a reaib 
that in every town I have gone to there ”ea8‘"fr„m t, who aru wim 
has been a little query. In New York bv!??/1' ‘be rtuldshould be taught,day 
it Is asked, “What is he worth T In Bos ,Ji Ij,??/“'•! ‘ruths ; should be taught 
ton it is, “What do you know !” and i !?„ ? T, -d,! /■ lle11Kll.h°r and to the poor, 
can bear evidence to the fact U,It Bo-lou leek iYe ,h duli,’a to,(Jud-
deserves its name, by those I have met ther» a * .ï lisons to know who(applause). J ■ "ate met there. Are they persons sick in health or

I begin with the simple truth we hiv» "«"‘'“.B1" intellectual training ! No. 1 
someone to educate! we have to deal (b/n/Y/0/U'! l,mona°f France, Italy, 
with the complex being of body and J/ ! // •Sl’,a"1,’ ,n'"1 Bngland, and the 
soul, composed of an organizatioi/which who liav'/YY / havV 8eL‘“ are nut those 
scientists confess the most perfect in the ] ook at tlY " ',,rouBht “V 111 ignorance, 
world, every member performing itsYunc Look a /t.™ °f ‘Y laslr l™ ,y™rs. 
tion to one common end, the like <>f 1; * } .? arkL number of dishonest
which is not met in any other creature on land w fa, V.rc8’, J0t l .''ere and in Eng.
God’s earth. It is a soul divided into two med « No The/ g' Uncdu' 
clawes intellectual and moral faculties, and writ!,, y 
Endowed with intellectual and moral 
faculties, the unfortunate suffered with 
the first fall of man on earth. I am not 
to applaud my thesis, but, I take it, these 
primary truths are allowed by all Chris
tians. By the fall of man that soul was 
wounded, and intellect was from thence 
born in ignorance and ever after was 
prone to error. When man was made 
that intellect received the whole [of nativ 
ral truth, and had, therefore, the know, 
ledge of God, who had created him, and 
looked on knowledge as encyclopiudiac.
As to the will, it was wounded much 
more than intellect, for malice entered it 
aud the will of man became prone to evil' 
and the appetites of the soul were given 
to help the will in its great work, I ut it 
revolted against the will, and, as St. Paul 
says, “The good I would do I do not, and 
the evil I would avoid, that I do.”

When we speak of education uml relig
ious education we are not speaking of the 
developments of one, but of every one 
of them, so that there shall be culture of 
the body, culture of the appetite, culture 
of the will and culture of the intellect 
The first portion of my definition is from 
the Creator of man himself, and I have to 
turn to the second fact. Man is placed 
here for a distinct purpose, and we sec the 
child grow into manhood that lias to pass 
through the world’s struggles, and live 
lighting with itself and the world with
out. There must be physical education, 
and the saying and necessity are as true 
now as they were 2,000 years ago—that it 
is no use to have a sound mind if you 
have not a sound body. To train the 

,,,, ™lnd and leave the body sick, and leave 
■H'.stcry which it is unable V111 members undeveloped, is of no use. 

to solve. It cannot conceive why she .I uow Pass to the second point. What is
ever quit her home, nor how she can ba |,h.edhy tr“lul“g' of the intellect ! The 
contented in the cloister. It marvel. 3c'*-'n“6‘a fay these faculties develop them, 
the conduct of her parents and brother thaYn «JY®?™?11?? ‘3 lhe flrst faculty 
and her sisters in allowing her to he im- tllat niantlests itself, memory conies al- 
luured. Il looks upon her life as a failure Y?6t ‘“mediately alter, and reasoning 
It pictures her as a morbid melancholy î 1 uutl1 soine years later m life. If I 
being flitting ghost-like through a gloomv t0-t',a'?, ‘1“ intellect, I aught to
building aud longing fur death tu come ■>eg'“ Wlth, th“ ,c"ltarc of ‘he imag- 
and end lier wretchedness. It ha« a the “latlon> then follow by the culture 

1 ins or t -, eXet “ry that all the inmates of nunneries were M TV' a“d contlnue. 1 am
our pen that would dSnini* Œli / SZIo htlZ^ZünnT ¥“ S‘o fceluhS imnYYYthYyLng chikî 
able value of the Bible ! But it is not by and lo be inedible of alm/inl 1“with Beautiful stories and preUy pictures 
fostering a false conception of its pur in others oJIYi/na lv t 8 f°f“',nc6a and to train it to good tWgf and oomi 

01 •plaC1Ilg an cxagRerated usti- wealthy accomnlishe/ i«)vfn\°f *°m'i examP1es by all that is btautiful to hok
_ . uP°n i‘s contents, that one learns its j woman knocking fur adnXis- i " young 0u. 1 take it to the picture gallery orpreaons value. Great as this may be, of , „tnt^d H iSh du r ca,ry “8 home models of the great
Bibt is noYto?:»^1 and ?ven the’ news. IU whilTnt ^ ^ ,“d de8cr.ibe -.Iks
Christ “What r/Y lb c°mpansoii with should be m ■ shocked, and it can find nn ‘bere. ^presented. I do this to strengthen 
Bible!” a* J oil y.0%d? ,wilh fur lie. in turning her Wk on al |mag"(‘;Uo,n and ‘® K? ‘h? child to repeat
other. “What dhl I d a q,hhn8t,an "f.a'1" 'hat it holds dear. It can see no charm, i,7a A„d iYt8'01//8'?Ych / haXe ‘dd to it.
Bible !” replied the saintT^aT '“wlH ^T/wHl nol uT YYTY T ' f tbe "m^àlioî^ meY/ryîltlS
the°monevS tTeHJ 9°,d U a,'!d B«v« maiden ma/alaYdoY JTYYpe^f Xi f7 1° ^ ^ lea8“^8« th«

the Saviour say|-Selltu IS S^iiSlK^ n? eufferil'«’ ll“ P-Rct eS^tudT“d lltT^ 
ha t and g,ve to the poor, and then come It clnnY firg ve h, r for n?t 1, "V 8"' -hould form that memory? And Î
Bible ?or°/hrY? b J? ‘he maxinls If elsua ity Y/c iT tY Ydè ' ?“«ko it pigeonhole the informafion 1 gave

Abandon^ .i, » ° a ry- pised where she is not per,celled “’ and «°- wheu the day comes for rea-

», b.:i,b„„,b“,sCi.»!bS raï iind-Tbii;
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He said
,, ■ » meeting proved that peacehad not ,-vt Wu made between England 

Un* 1 a“d, (“ftccs) that the J.and Act, 
i t? I)r,,r 3 Act, ami the other iustal- 
menu of justice forced from the English legislature by Mr. Parnell, and l,i, ifrate 
associates, were not adequate to satisfy the 
.1, ir, •;lrations; in a word, that nothing
sali fir'll ,|«‘,0.nu '“dependence would 
ati-ly the longings of our people (cheers )e rea her,, , ti0" "1^.,!

iu tu ml legislation f„r Irish laborers
tlY"n',lnC' lh° '-'nd Act “f ’Bl, instructed 
! llenck representatives to co-oper- 
th«„ i Rh y Wlth Mr- Parnell, pledged 
■arlia,8lV'f,ort “"'if members of

Mam™ iiaï,:d",,,"Vd »nd
cciarut tliat as no measure of reform

coming from a foreign legislature (short 
of self-government) will satisfy the Irish 
rai e at home and abroa.1, Me are deter- 
mille,I and pledge ourselves to agitate till 
ue have the making of our own laws 
our own soil.”
»iuielmcl,l,aMiltY 8i,cwb w« « thrilling 
attack on landlordism, and it moved his 
audience profoundly. For this speech the 
landlords again demand lhat the brave 
man lie again sent to prison, and Lady 
Dixie screams that it was “treason and 
rebellion. Mr. Davitt sail 

While the country was calming down, 
aud the popnl.r movement was every 
"ay assuming a more practical shape 
they Were again witnessing the old enemy 
at Ills congenial task, unrooffing the home, 
steads of the people (groans). In this 
Province alone there were 434 families 
or more than 2,"on men, women and 
children evicted during the quarter end 
mg with the month of June (groans), 
three times that number met the same 
fate throughout Ireland during the same 
period. Mow many men had been driven 
to deqiair to brood over wrongs and in- 
juries m consequence of these unjust acts.

A voice—Too many, God help us.
Mr. Davitt—IIow long was it possible 

lor these outrages upon the people to con
tinue without inciting men to the com- 
mission of other outrages as well/ But 
he might he told, as the Dublin Express 
was kind enough to inform him the other 
day that these people owed rent to their 
lan.ilords, and were, consequently, entitled 
to no more commiseration than a i \r 
driver would be from whom the car should 
be taken for not having handed in his 
weekly return to the owner (laughter).
>\ ell, people can live without land (cheers), 
(b'd made the land, but man made j mut
ing cars,and until the Dublin Express could 
demonstrate the same proprietorial re. 
lationship between a landlord nu.I the 
land ns existed bet ween the maker of 
or the owner who 
it would have
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copy of the Bible. This limits salvation

kind, were on this hypothesis excluded 
wi,n?“.k,er, pi°'n,‘"’ ‘Ve cannon alms, if??1 nec|-"‘y, »t least for fourteen cen-
A burswYL^P'68 a" ln flames,’ furles and upwards, from the kingdom nf

blood to tiow. vo much some whose inspiration is denied by others
It is notorious that men learned in these 
matters do not agree. Who is to judge
HolvSc5“ 8t“thetrUe“laonof

W hat is the Bible ! Surely not the 
simple written words, but their meanin- 
as intended by the Holy Spirit. IVho is to 
d ;af?une’. case of doubt, wliat was the 
meaning intended by the Holy Spirit ? 
lins hypothesis supplies to the bulk of 
mankind no such judge, no such critcr-

Wlmso n “"(cession, thunders roll,
M,??™ I.f/ôkf, M? «* tbe "‘“taut pole

‘climbing rSen,d ,,ame' “le """annted
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own sect or church ? 
working principle Protestantism 

resolves itself into individualism.
T lf if w?s tbc resuscitated spirit of 
Jesus that began the revolt in the six
teenth century,” as the author of the vol 
ume entitled Ecce Spirits would have men 
think then Jesus was the author of 
individualism ; and if of individualism, 
then of free religion : and if of free religi 
ton, then Christianity means anything that 
you please to call it. For if free-in jivid- 
ualism is the high court of jurisdiction, 
then there is no room left for an appeal.

41 free-individualism is Protestantism 
carried out to its logical consequences, 
then men who know how to put two 
ideas together in a logical form fail to see 
why the cloak of Dr. Martin Luther at the 
1'iet of Worms does not cover under its 
folds equally the Anabaptist John of 
Lejden, M. I). Bennett, the late free 
love editor cf the Tmlhseeker, the ‘ insane” 
Freemnn, and the murderer Guiteau.
wtvdn ,[at,',,n «? insanc of Freeman, 
who killed his daughter Edith,and the c ,n- 
demiiation as a murderer of < iuiteau, who 
killed 1 resident Garfield, may pass with
out note or comment in a Protestant com
munity , but men who look below the sur
face 0‘ tilings trace without difficulty the 
features of -Martin Luther in the linea
ments of Freeman and Guiteau. 

r or men

1

: IESSE5&w£ïï^flBls8»Yr?ïiUnoT,Y'ro,

tbe
SaveH tott'rlng Varna from Impending Fate. 
Carlow, Ireland, 1831. Rohekt Ivers.

men,
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mid goes on, 
put, “There is no

PROTESTANTISM VERSUS THE 
CHURCH. notLut suppose that everybody knew how 

to read, or all men were gifted to read 
at hist sight ; suppose that everybody had 
a copy of the Bible within his reach, a 
0enuiiic Bible, and knew with certitude 
wha R means ; suppose that Christ him-
soit bad laid down as a rule that the Bible 
without note , 
pre ted by each

The Very Rev. I. T^®^er in the Catholic

One among the events which have 
greatly a fleeted the development of Chris
tianity was the religious movement of the 
sixteenth century called Protestantism. 
Millions of Christians within a short period 
of time separated themselves from what 
they had been taught to believe was tbc 
Christian Church. It is unnatural, as it is 
unchristian, that men who have 
nature and a common destiny, and who 
acknowledge the same Mediator and 
.Saviour, should stand towards each other 
in hostile attitude. All this is not right 
where such a state of things exist. To pro
duce such results there must have been 
error somewhere, and guilt too. For 
humanity means common brotherhood. 
Truth is one. And Christianity is, in the 
highest sense of the words, Love and 
Truth.

These disagreeable facta are becoming 
more and more apparent, and people are 
liecoming more and more convinced of 
these primary truths. Who knows 1 per
haps the time has come when, if men 
would consider impartially the causes 
which have brought about the deplorable 
religious dissensions and divisions existing 
among Christians, a movement would set 
in on all sides towards unity, and the 
prayer of Christ that “all who believe in 
Him might be made perfect in unity” 
would find its fulfilment. This is 
hope. To contribute to this result 
labor.

It is in the

or comment, aud as inter- 
- „ - f"r himself, is the

culinary way of receiving the grace of 
salvation, which is the vital principle of 
1 rotestantism—suppose all these evident 
assumptions arc true, would thc Bible even 
in that case suffice to make any one man 
woman, or child a Christian ? Evidently 
not And why ! Because this is a per- 
sonal worlr, and the personal ivork 
of Christ, for Christ alone 
make men Christians. And no account of 
Christ is Christ. Though this was the 
special message of George Fox and his fol
lowers nobody nowadays needs to be told 
t iat the contents of a book, whatever 
these may be, are powerless to place its 
readers indirect contact and vital relation 
^ltk its author. No man is so visionary 
as to imagine that the mental operation 
of reading the TIM, or Phœdo, or The 
Divine Comedy, suffices to put him in 
muuication with the personality of 
Homer, or Plato, or Dante. All effort is 
m vain to slake the thirst of a soul fam
ishing for the Fountain of living 
from a brook, or to stop the cravings of a
book j51 the liVing Saviour with a Panted

No doubt the written works of great 
men teach créât truths, and great are the 
truths taught by inspired men ; but one 
may know the whole Bible by heart with
out being thereby nearer to Christ. Christ 
nowhere enjoins reading the Bible. His 
words are : “Come unto Me, all ye that 
are weary and heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest,” No hook mu-t be 
posed between the soul and Christ !

It was the attempt to make men Chris- 
turns by retulmg the Bible that broke 
Christendom into fragments, multiplied 
jarring Christian sects, produced swarms 
of doubters, filled the world with skeptics 
and scoffers of all religion, frustrated com- 
bmed Chafstian action, and put back the 
Christian conquest of thc world for 
tunes.

Three centuries of experience have 
made it evident enough that if Christian
ity is to be maintained as a principle of 
life among men, it must be on another 
footing that the suicidal hypothesis inven- 
ted m the sixteenth century after the 
birth of its divine Fo under.
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in favor of eviction (cheers). How long 
hail these people been paying rent before 

were men reading "emg turned out! flow much was such 
g and speaking foreign Ian* r""t above the valuation! How many of 

guages, and some of them high in liter- tbum werc evicted for arrears under a rack 
ature. But they were not spared t"011' after having obtained reductions in 
from crimes. There is the training of ,. Band Court! How many of these
the will to virtue, and the leal- were built by the landlord! How
mg of lt, day by day, to the strength nla"y "f ‘Ii03e holdings had the fee simple
which u necessary before the will can com- Purcha^d over anil over again by I he im
ply to the duty to man and God. Wo are f!,rc«l payment of a rack rent for genera- 
supposed to do all in the name of the God l!on“; TI,eeo were quoitions he would like 
that made us. This doctrine is well put ‘"e Express to answer before it van expect
before ua by St. Paul, when he says • blnicua“" denouncing these acts which

Whatsoever ve do, do it in the name of deprtvo God’s creatures of a foothold upon 
the Lord.” The great work of the Christ- lbe. uarth which He made for mankind, 
fan la to train man at every (part of his and which took from them the shelter of 
life. Pagan civilization regarded people thc ‘‘“"tes which they themselves had 
as portions of one great whole, anu they "reeled thereon (cheers). For thirty years 
were hound together as in one great bun- a w'dow paid 4(H) per cent above the 
die. In the days of the Roman Empire valuation of her holding, and yet she was 
one great effort was made to separate m,ctcd Because she owed £1" arrears of 
these, but it fell, and Rome fell. These rack-rent after having had it reduced fill 
are two great countries—your own and Pcr ""nt in the Land Court. The hand of 
England—which are the two exceptions dc8t1',ny .,ln3 written the doom of Irish 
and their future is to make every inau a landlordism upon the pages of the history 
man coming into the world alone and going of this generation, anil no human power 
out alone (applause). Don’t give up the .arrest its overthrow (cheers). In the 
right; insist that every man shall have the various remedies Hint are now proposed 
sense of responsibility, and if ho has it , ‘"u settlement of this agrarian strife, 
from childhood to youth, from youth ‘10 'lu"“‘ton of compensation is the most 
to manhood, and from manhood P,roI"‘!lent feature. In order to nullify 
to the grave, there will be no , Pr',nciP|e of the Hcaly Clause of the 
truncation in the matter of education, "and Act (cheers) the obstructive assem- 
Tbe child who dies at the age of ten and 1 y °f Bords inserted the doctrine that 
stands before the judgment seat of °f enjoyment of the improvements
God is responsible. You see, thc point of , cb ‘“c tenant had made constituted
Christian education is not to lit man for adequate compensation for the labor and 
earth alone, but to make him responsible outlay which effected them. Very well, 
to God for the actions he has performed. them try the landlord’s claim to com 
I must no longer trespass. May vou bo pensation by the same canon of justice 
pleased with the great gift of Christianity; . wiiat "'U ‘1“ result be I If a tenant 
may you lie able to say at once that, to lie 13 repaid by a twenty years’ enjoyment 
educated in this wav, is to enable a man to , ‘ , improvements that have resulted 
live a higher life and to put before him a fmi", *"8 °"'» laborand expenditure, what 
hope that makes him greater tlmn under !luml,cr uf years’ enjoyment of the same 
any other system. But, while the secular- improvements on the part of lhe land 
ists say aman is a man because he docs all s'lll»ld be an equitable compcn-
his duty to mankind, the Christian lifts ?Y'.,jn ,f".r, '"'“J, the Act of
his voice to God, and the best form of "10!‘ Irish landlordism has taken over 
duty is to he found in him who kuows I"!" ‘"""«and millions of money from the 
his duty and does it. Let ns say : “0 Lord aboiera of Ireland. This money they 
teach me goodness, knowledge and disci,? have contributed nothing towards produc- 
line.”—Boston Pilot. '"K, and is not a generous enjoyment of

this unearned wealth more of a compensa
tion for Irish landlords for the laud which 

never theirs in justice, tlmn is a gen
eration’s enjoyment by a tenant of his 

improvements an equitable return to 
him for the labor put forth ami the

can .... ‘0 whom thinking consecu-
tively is a necessity do not hesitate to sav 
tliat a religion which affords no criterion 
between the inspirations of the Holy 
opirit and the criminal conceits of passion 
a religion which delivers the Bible to th? 
interpretation of each individual for him
self, leaves itself ojien fairly to all sorts of 
attacks, and cannot reasonably condemn 
those who rely upon the premise which it 
furnishes them for their justification when 
they follow it out to its logical conclu- 
61?ns- They do not hesitate to affirm that 
when Freeman was declared insane and 
sent to an asylum, and Guiteau was put 
on criminal trial, Protestantism was sent 
to Bedlam and tried for its life in a crim
inal court. And when Guiteau was con
demned by an American judge and jury 
as a murderer, and this verdict to all ap
pearance was ratified by the American 
people, then and there the standpoint of 
1 rotestantism was also condemned. For 
if the oracle within each individual is the 
high tribunal, in religion, of last appeal 
when these men appealed to this oracle 
witlnn in evidence that they had done, ac
cording to its teaching, good and ,,raise- 
worthy acts, and notwithstanding they 
were condemned, then the principle upon 
which 1 rotestantism was started by Mar
tin Luther was declared insane and con- 
demned, And now, to show their consist
ency, a bronze statue is about to be erec
ted, or is already erected, in honor of the 
parent in the very city which hanged c 
criminal, upon an infamous gallows, his 
logical child ! O consistency, thou art a

TO PE coktinced.
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« . , , . Pirit of impartiality and
charity that the investigations of this sub
ject should he pursued. Perhaps we shall 
not succeed in this task as we would wish. 
Be that as it may, one thing our readers 
may be assured of ; wo approach it with 
the sincerest desire to tell the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth. 
AN e have nothing to hold 1 ack. The man 
who fears to face the wlicle truth is 
ard.
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The main point which faces every one 
who thinks seriously and consecutively on 
this point is the church question. By re
sistance to her authority Protestantism 
was an attack against the church. It is 
therefore, impossible to investigate this 
matter thoroughly and to settle it satis
factorily without first examining : AVhat 
is the church ? Is the church a voluntary 
assembly of Christians ! or is the church 
a society established by Christ, through 
whose instrumentality Christ makes men 
Christians ? Do Christians make the 
church / or does the Church make Chris
tians ? That is the question. The first is 
the statement of Protestants ; the second 
is affirmed by Catholics.

If Christians make the church, as Pro
testants maintain,then to make the church 
we must first have Christians. This forces 
one to ask : How, then, does Christ make 
Christians ! For all men who believe in 
Christ agree that the only way of beconv 
ing a Christian is by a personal commun
ication from Christ.

Now, man is a rational soul and a 
material body united in one personality. 
This personality is ordinarily reached 
through the instrumentality of the body 
Christ came in contact with men, when 
upon earth, through his bodily organiza
tion. The question, then, resolves itself 
practically into this : How does Christ 
from generation to generation until the 
"nd "‘.‘■me, reach men in order to make 
ttabjinitai 1 or what is the principle 
of Christ’s personal communication to 
men ! The chief answer that Protestants 
give to this is, The Bible !

If the reading of the Bible were the 
ordinary means appointed by Christ to 
receive the grace of salvation for all men, 
then the first thing one would suppose is 
Uns ; as God wishes all men to he saved, 
beJ°"ld be8t°w upon all men the gift to 
read at sight. But this is not the fact It 
SthenR?M0 rcason> th™, ‘hat the reading of
those Yh ca!inct b? îhe appointed way, for 
those who do not know how to read of 
reaching Christ in a saving manner ’ 

Again, everybody knows that one has to
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Our Consecrated Virgins.

The world cannot understand the
She is for it aI ndoubtedlv the Bible is a precious 

book. It is the most precious of all 
books, lhe Bible is “The Book.” The 
reading of the Bible is the most salutary 
of all reading. Catholic readers, read the 
Bible j Read it with prayer, that you 

v be enlightened by the light of the 
Holy Spirit to understand what you read. 
Read it with gratitude to God's church 
who has preserved it and placed it in vour 
bands to be read and to be followed "

God forbid that a word should 
proceed from

ma
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our !Winston, Forsyth Co., N. 0. 
Gents—I desire to to’ i, . , express to you my

thanks for your wonderful Hop Bitters. I 
was troubled with dyspepsia for five years , 
previous to commencing the use of vour m°ney expended m a,filing this value to 
Hop Ritters some six months ago. My "is holding (cheers) ! 
cure has been wonderful. I am pastor of , * oico—They made us pay and we'll 
‘he First Methodist Church of this place make them pay.
and my whole congregation can testify to . ■’ '■ I'avitt—I want the farmers and 
the great virtue of your bitters. ‘ llt:u)de ,Jf Ireland to he careful before

Very respectfully committing themselves to schemes of com-
Rev. II. FkrebÈe. P"""»!'"»- Let them lake their stand 

upon the ground of justice, and consent 
.uy daughter has taken medicine faith, to pay in conpensation what justice deter- 

fully, according to directions, and he r mines upon, that and no more (cheers), 
health anil spirits are now perfect. The Finally, men of Limerick and Tipperary, 
humor is all gone from her face. I wish Le not impatient of re ults iu this great 
cycry anxious mother might know what a government. The system the' has a 
blessing Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is in such cases, growth of centuries in the social life of

Ireland cannot be uprooted in a day; hut 
uprooted it will he as sure as the mor
row’s euu will rise if we be still resolute 
in our struggle against it, self-controlled 
in our efforts to make that struggle 
cessful one, and united in a firm resolve 
to avoid every act and e.ely mistake 
winch would prolong its criminal existence 
one single hour."
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True merit brings its own reward. In the 
ase of Burdock Blood Bitters it is rapidly 

bringing its reward in its increasing sales, 
as a prominent druggist recently said, “it 
now sells on its merits.” It is'the grand 
specific for diseases of Blood, Liver and 
Kidneys ; 26,000 bottles have been sold 
during the last three months.
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